Abstract
Various electrical phenomena have been reported prior to or concurrent with earthquakes such as resistivity changes, ground potentials, electromagnetic (EM), and luminous signals.
Doubts have been raised as to whether some of these phenomena are real and indeed precursory.
One of the reasons for uncertainty is that, despite of decades of intense work, there is still no physically coherent model.
Using low-to medium-velocity impacts to measure electrical signals with microsecond time resolution, it has now been observed that when dry gabbro and diorite cores are impacted at relatively low velocities, -I00 m/s, highly mobile charge carriers are generated in a small volume near the impact point.
They spread through the rocks, causing electric potentials exceeding +400 mV, EM, and light emission.
As the charge cloud spreads, the rock becomes momentarily conductive. When a dry granite block is impacted at higher velocity, -1.5 km/s, the propagation of the P and S waves is registered through the transient piezoelectric response of quartz. After the sound waves have passed, the surface of the granite block becomes positively charged, suggesting the sa/ne charge carriers as observed during the The fact that positive holes can be activated by low-energy impacts, and their attendant sound waves, suggests that they can also be activated by microfracturing. Depending on where in the stressed rock volume the charge carriers are activated, they will form rapidly moving or fluctuating charge clouds that may account for earthquake-related electrical signals and EM emission.
Wherever such charge clouds intersect the surface, high fields are expected, causing electric discharges and earthquake lights.
I. Introduction
To more fully understand the earthquake process and allow for the inclusion of electric signals it is necessary to re-evaluate the standard earthquake model as it has evolved historically (Bolt, 1988; Eiby, 1980; Meyer, 1977; Rikitake, 1976) . According to the standard model, as rocks in earthquake-prone regions in the Earth's crust are subjected to tectonic stress, they pass through several stages that manifest themselves in ways that lead to measurable effects at the surface of the Earth.
In simple terms these effects can be described as follows: When a rock volume under lithostatic load is compressed, the rocks begin to buckle and undergo microfracturing, causing uplift and tilt at the Earth's surface. The microfracturing releases radon and other gases. Within the crust the electrical conductivity decreases because of the closure of existing pores, then increases as new microcracks are created or saline pore fluids are forced out to form interconnected intergranular water films. As the stresses continueto build, largerfissuresarethoughtto allow the intergranular brinesto coalesceand further increasetheelectricalconductivity. Interestingly,within the frameworkof this standardmodel,the rocksthemselves play only a passiverole. Any changein their electricalconductivity is attributedto thesalineporefluids with which they aresaturatedandwhich redistributein responseto the externallyappliedstress-from closedporesto intergranularbrinefilms to brine-filledfissures. Sucha redistributionof fluids,if it occurs,would explainthereportedchangesin overallelectricalconductivity,derivedfrom field measurements. However,a redistributionof fluids canhardly explaintheemissionof electricaland electromagnetic signalsfrom a givenrock volume,except by assumingthat,asthebrinesareforcedto flow throughnarrow fissuresandpores,theygive riseto streamingpotentials (Bernabr,1998; Draganovet al., 1991; Morrison etal., 1989 ).
The standard model accords importance to water as the prime cause of electrical conductivity of rocks because crustal earthquakes occur along faults zones. Each fault contains highly deformed, fractured, mellinitized rocks that allow penetration of surface water to 10 km or more (Park, 1997a, b) .
Since the conductivity of even moderately saline water far exceeds the conductivity of solid rocks, the average conductivity of a rock volume that includes a fault zone is likely to be dominated by the conductivity of the narrow zones of brine-impregnated faults.
At the same time, faults are bounded on either side by large volumes of rocks that often may not contain much water either in closed pores, as intergranular films or in open fissures. The question arises how the rock volume outside the narrow fault zones contributes to the overall electrical conductivity and specifically to the generation of electrical signals.
This paper presents evidence that dry rocks, in particular dry igneous rocks, can become a source of highly mobile electronic charge carriers. These charge carders not only cause an increase in the electrical conductivity, but they also appear to be capable of propagating through the rocks as a charge cloud.
Precursor Signals
There seems to be a growing consensus that at least some electrical earthquake precursor signals are plausible (Bernard, 1992; Johnston, 1997) , though the standard model does not provide a physically coherent concept. This is particularly relevant to those electrical signals that require charges to propagate through the rock volume (Dobrovolsky et al., 1989; Park, 1997a) . Such signals are controversial (Geller, 1997; Michael, 1996; Pham et al., 1998) . In some cases such as at Parkfield, California, along and across the San Andreas fault system no clear changes in the conductivity or any other electric effects related to seismicity have been identified (Park, 1997b) .
Broadly speaking, electric and EM signals can be divided into three categories:
(1) ground potentials,
(2) EM emission and luminous phenomena, and (3) perturbations in the ionosphere.
1.
Ground potentials can be generated as "streaming potentials" when saline water, moving through porous rocks, entrains ionic charges (Bernabr, 1998; Draganov et al., 1991; Morrison et al., 1989 ). Another way is through stress applied to rocks containing piezoelectric minerals such as quartz (Bishop, 1981; Finkelstein et al., 1973; Morat and Le Mouel, 1987, 1992) , maybe also in the absence of piezoelectric minerals (Varotsos et al., 1997) . The transmission of substantial stress over large distances has been debated (Geller, 1996; Huang and Ikeya, 1998; Masood, 1995) .
(2) Low-frequency EM emissions reported from field observations have received some level of recognition as stated in reviews by Johnston and Parrot (1989) , Park et al. (1993), and Johnston (1997) . Such signals have been documented in connection with the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake in California (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990) , though their origin remains uncertain (Bernard, 1992, Merzer and Klemperer, 1997) . EM emissions were also recorded during the 1989 Ito seismic swarm in Japan (Fujinawa and Takahashi, 1990) . Detection of EM signals is pursued by groups in Japan, China, and 2O countriesof the former Soviet Union (Molchanov et al., 1992; Serebryakova et al., 1992) and in China (Zhijia, 1989) . Puzzling and in part intertwined with folklore (Yributsch, 1983) are luminous phenomena reported to accompany some large earthquakes (Derr, 1973; Hedervari and Noszticzius, 1985) , occasionally also weak events such as in 1988 in the Saint John region of Canada (Quellet, 1990) . Earthquake lights were photographed during the 1966 earthquake at Matsushiro, Japan (Derr, 1986) . Piezoelectricity from quartz-bearing rocks (Finkelstein et al., 1973) and sonoluminescence (Johnston, 1991) have been suggested though full laboratory confirmation seems to be still lacking.
(3) Ionospheric perturbations over earthquake regions have been observed during the 1964 Alaskan earthquake (Davis and Baker, 1965) and over parts of continental Asia (Bilichenko et al., 1990; Chmyrev et al., 1986; Drobgev et al., 1978; Galperin et al., 1985; Kustov and Liperovsky, 1988; Larkina et al., 1988) , over Japan (Molchanov and Hayakawa, 1998a, b) such as over Kobe a few days before and after the January 1995 earthquake (Molchanov et al., 1998) , and over Taiwan (Liu et al., 2000) , including a few days before and after the September 1999 Chichi earthquake (Lee et al., 2000)
Known Sources of Electric Charges in Rocks
Known processes for the generation of electric charges are streaming potentials, piezoelectricity, triboelectricity/triboluminescence, spray and contact electrification.
Streaming potentials arise when weakly conducting liquids such as fuel or transformer oil are pumped through pipes and conduits (Oommen, 1988) . In nature they occur when saline water moves through porous rocks, entraining solvated ions of one sign, while the charge-balancing counterions remain adsorbed to the rocks. The magnitude of the potentials is limited by the return currents flowing along the double layer (Bernab6, 1998; Draganov et al., 1991; Morrison et al., 1989) .
Piezoelectricity describes the phenomenon that, when a stress is applied to certain crystals in certain crystallographic directions, opposite sides of the crystals become instantly charged (Finkelstein et al., 1973) . Quartz is the only mineral in a piezoelectric symmetry class that is abundant in nature. In a stressed volume with quartz crystals in random orientation the piezopotentials tend to cancel. Triboelectricity and triboluminescence describe phenomena that occur when crystals are abraded, indented or fractured. On an atomic level, rapidly moving dislocations create exeiton pairs, i.e., electrons and holes, which luminesce upon recombination. Advancing fracture wedges cause charge separation on either the opposing sides (Enomoto and Hashimoto, 1990; Hadjicontis and Mavromatou, 1994; Yoshida et al., 1997 Yoshida et al., , 1998 Brady and Rowell, 1986) .
Spray electrification is a term used to describe the charging of water droplets by splashing or spraying (Loeb, 1958 
Less Well-Known Source of Electric Charges in Rocks
Electronic charge carriers in rocks are generally thought to be of minor concern because most minerals rare. This is supported by the fact that even Fe-rich pyroxene and olivine show negligible electronic conductivity via their cation sublattices (Schock and Duba, 1985; Shankland, 1981) .
What is hardly ever recognized is the fact that oxygen can also exist in two oxidation states: as 02in the common 2-oxidation state and as O" in the somewhat uncommon 1-oxidation state. Because textbooks invariably formulate mineral structures with the tacit assumption that oxygen is never anything but O 2", it is widely assumed that oxygen is locked into its 2-oxidation state. However, given special local lattice conditions to be outlined below, 02-can convert to O'. An O" in an 0 2-matrix represents an electronic charge carder, a hole, but it is different from the holes that reside on the cation sublattice.
To underscore this difference an O" in the 02-sublattice is designated as a "positive hole".
The remainder of this paper will be dedicated to positive holes and their possible role in generating electric signals in rocks.
Nature of the Positive Holes
Before addressing the question how oxygen in the -1 oxidation state is introduced into minerals and rocks, I would like to summarize what we believe to know about positive holes and about their propagation through rocks. with certain defect sites in the host mineral structure (King and Freund, 1984) . Noteworthy is also the fact that the O'-O" distance is very short, generally less than 1. (H20)dissolved + (O2")structure _ (OH')structure + (OH')structure.
It has been noted early (Martens et al., 1976 ) that such OH" pairs can undergo a previously unknown redox conversion whereby they split off molecular H2 and form two O" which in mm undergo self-trapping to a peroxy anion, O22", e.g., a PHP:
(OH')structure + (OH')structure = (H2)structure + (O22")structure •
The presence of H2 molecules in MgO single crystals was confirmed by infrared spectroscopy (Freund and Wengeler, 1982) . Evidence for PHPs was obtained by electrical conductivity (Freund et al., 1993) , magnetic susceptibility, dielectric polarization measurements as well as by measuring other less direct physical properties (Freund et al., 1994) . Though all these studies were done at ambient pressure, the fact that the partial molar volume of O in the peroxy bond is much smaller than that of 02-and OH', suggests that pressure should favor the redox conversion of OH pairs to H2 plus peroxy.
Silicate minerals, even those that are nominally anhydrous, also incorporate traces of H20 whenever they crystallize in H20-laden magmatic or metamorphic environments (Rossman, 1996) . Initially they form O3X-OH pairs:
However, as the OH" pairs in MgO, O3X-OH pairs in silicates undergo a redox reaction whereby they also reduce two H + to H2 and oxidize two 02-to O-, which in turn combine to form a peroxy link, typically between two adjacent SiO4 tetrahedra:
(O3X/OHHo/XO3)structure = (H2)structure + (O3X/OO\xO3)structure • (4)
Peroxy links in SiO2 have been studied theoretically by Edwards and Fowler (1982) and experimentally (Friebele et al., 1979; Freund and Masuda, 1991) . The O--O-bond can break easily, releasing a positive hole. Continuing from (2) and (4) we have
The dissociationof theperoxybondaccordingto (5) and (6) turnsthe insulatorinto a semiconductor.Sincethepositive holesarethe only mobilechargecarriersandno electrons are generated at the sametime, the semiconductor is purelyp-type.
In MgO, wherePHPsareassociated with Mg2+vacancies(Freundet al., 1993 ,1994 ,the two positiveholescompensate for the chargeof the missingMg2+cation. WhenthePHP dissociates and onepositivehole becomesa mobilechargecarder,theotherpositivehole staysbehindat theMg2÷ vacancysite but is immobile because Mg2+vacancies only diffuseattemperatures above700°C. Similaranalogousarguments canbemadefor PHPin SiO2or feldspars, wherethe XO44-arelinked at all four comersby O3X-O-XO 3 bonds.
After O3X/OOx_3(O3 dissociation according to equation (6) one XO4 4+ and one XO4 3+ remain. This configuration represents a negative charge that is stationary compared to the positive hole which is mobile.
For understanding the experiments to be described below it is important to note that, when positive holes are the only mobile charge carriers, their mutual electrostatic repulsion forces them to the surface.
This outward flow of positive charges continues until balanced by the electric field that builds up between the surface and the negatively charged bulk (King and Freund, 1984) . For the impact experiments this has two consequences:
(1) The magnitude of the positive surface potential becomes a function of the dielectric contrast between the bulk and air, -1. Assuming that the rock has a dielectric constant _ 10 the calculated fiat surface potential in vacuum, = 1, is +420 mV. (_ The electric field at the surface becomes a function of the concentration of positive holes in the bulk. When their concentration increases from 10 ppm to 100 ppm (1017 to 1018 cm'3), the surface field increases from 1.2 x 105 to 4 x 105 V/cm, high enough to consider dielectric breakdown of the surrounding air.
1.6. Why Impact Experiments?
The impact experiment described here were not undertaken in order to simulate as closely as possible a specific natural condition, but to achieve two basic goals. First, to demonstrate that positive hole-type charge carriers can be generated from pre-existing, dormant PHP precursors. Second, to gain insight into the somewhat surprising properties of these charge carriers as they propagate through the rocks. The idea came from prior single crystal fracture experiments, using MgO as a well-characterized oxide material (Dickinson et al., 1986 ) and olivine. These experiments suggested that the acoustic waves or dislocation movements generated by the brittle fracture were enough to cause PHP dissociation according to equations (5) and (6).
If the weak acoustic waves generated by brittle fracture are capable of activating the positive holes, the question arose whether microfracturing in rocks prior to an earthquake might also activate positive holes, at least in a small volume around the microfracture event.
Likewise, if the stresses cause plastic deformation (creep) of the rocks and, hence, dislocation movements, positive holes are likely to be activated.
Assuming that microfracturing and creep become pervasive as the tectonic stresses reach critical levels, activation of positive holes and their outflow from the stressed volume could represent the long-sought charge generation mechanism responsible for preseismic electric and electromagnetic signals that have been reported from the field prior to earthquake activity.
Experimental Procedures

Low-Velocity Impact Experiments
Low-velocity impact experiments were conducted as described earlier (Freund and Borueki, 1999) , using stainless steel, 1/8-inch to 1/4-inch (3.1-6.3 mm) diameter projectiles at close to 100 rn/s delivering 0.06 -0.43 J kinetic energy to cylindrical rock cores, 3/4-inch (20 mm) diameter and up to 4-inch (100 ram) long. The shots left small whitish marks on the front face of the rock cores and led to chipping and fracture.
The sensors included:
(1) axially mounted magnetic pick-up coils (2 cm wide, 3000 turns, 30 gauge magnetic wire), (2) photodiodes placed either so as to "see" the front face, or at the end inside tubes to "see" the rim or the flat face, (3) a ring capacitor near the front, (4) a plate capacitor at the back, and (5) ring electrodes attached directly onto the rock surface, but no strain gauges. Currents flowing from the electrodes into the rocks were measured by the voltage drop across a 2.4-M resistance. The grounding point was about 2/3 down the length of the cores. 200 MHz digital 4-Channel Tektronix oscilloscope was used for data acquisition.
Medium Velocity Impact Experiments
Medium velocity impact experiments were carried out at the NASA Ames Vertical Gun Range (AVGR) in a 3 m wide, 2.5 m high vacuum chamber, evacuated to~4 mbar as described earlier (Freund, 2000 The rock was instrumented with three types of sensors:
1. Three magnetic pick-up coils on 26 x 26 cm square wooden frames with 300 windings of 30 gauge magnet wire, one positioned 10 cm above the plane of impact to record primarily the emission from the plasma plume (Crawford and Schultz, 1991) , the two other-coils positioned slightly below midheight and near the bottom of the block, respectively. Though the spacing between the coils was less than their diameters, self-induction was found to be negligible. The rock shows no sign of texture that could lead to a preferred orientation of its quartz crystals.
Results
Low-Velocity Impacts
When a steel ball hits the rock, several effects occur in rapid succession, variable from shot to shot, but displaying a recurring pattern. Figure 1a shows an experiment with a gabbro core, equipped with a photodiode at the front face (channel 4), a ring capacitor near the front (channel 2), and a plate capacitor at the back end (channel 3).
The moment of impact is marked by a short (10 _s), weak light blip (vertical arrow).
About 150 _ts after impact the ring capacitor, 10 mm from the impact point, begins to record a positive voltage that rises to above +400 inV. About 250 kts after impact the back end plate capacitor, 70 mm from the impact point, begins to show a positive voltage that rises to +40 mV. When the front ring capacitor voltages exceeds +400 to +450 mV (-450 _ts after impact), light is emitted, much stronger and longer lasting than that at impact. This effect will be called the "delayed light." At the same moment the front capacitor voltage breaks down and may even go negative.
The same effects are even more clearly displayed in Figure lb where a diorite core was used. Only the front capacitor voltage (channel 3) and the light emission (channel 4) are shown. The impact light blip was not picked up, probably because the ricocheting steel ball blocked the light path. The dotted line on channel 3 traces the voltage at the front capacitor that may have reached values well above +400 mV without the intervening delayed light emission, causing it to break down abruptly. As in Figure 1a , when the delayed light emission occurs, the front capacitor voltage collapses and turns briefly negative.
It recovers to around +300 mV and decays in an irregular manner that may contain some low frequency components.
In Figure 1c , also with the diorite core, the front ring capacitor was replaced by a magnetic pick-up coil, while leaving the photodiode at the front and the plate capacitor at the end in place. At impact, the coil registers an EM emission. Its intensity increases slightly at the delayed light emission. This is a recurring feature that is often observed and some times quite pronounced.
In Figure 2 the magnetic pick-up coil (channel 2) was moved along the axis and a contact ring electrode (channel 1) was installed at the front end, leaving the back end plate capacitor in place.
Channel 3 Figure 3a ) to the photodiode (Figure 3b ).
In Figure 3a the moment of impact is moved off-scale to the left. The three electrode voltages rise simultaneously, indicating the time when all three electrodes begin to inject electrons into the rock. As the voltage at the first two electrodes reaches maximum and begins to break down (presumably because of the on-set of a delayed light emission), the voltage of the back end capacitor begins to oscillate at about 40-45 kHz, which is higher than in the case depicted in Figure 2 . The oscillations decay over <1 ms. Concurrently, a 40-45 kHz ripple appears on the voltage signal recorded from the third electrode, closest to the grounding point, suggesting some kind of coupling between the electron injection and the electric field at the rock surface sensed by the back end capacitor.
The second shot is depicted in Figure 3b where channel 4 was used for the photodiode. Figure 3a . This indicates that when the rock is grounded and a positive charge appears on its surface, electron injection occurs, often in an oscillatory fashion. This effect will be more clearly demonstrated in the course of the medium velocity experiments. The ensemble of the results obtained so far suggest that the low-velocity impacts, even those with the lightest steel balls, generate electrical charge carriers in the rocks. Their sign is positive. There seems to be no threshold for the appearance of these charge carriers, though the range of the kinetic energy deposited into the rocks in this part of the impact experiments, 0.06-0.4 Joules, is small and may have precluded identification of such a threshold. Furthermore, the observations indicate that the charge carriers spread through the cores at a relatively high speed, in the range of 100-300 m/s. Such high speed can only be associated with electronic charges, and since they carry a positive sign, they are identified as defect electrons.
When the integrated visible light intensity as registered by the front end photodiode is plotted versus the kinetic energy of impact, a linear relationship seems to be obtained as demonstrated in Figure   4 . This is consistent with the idea that the volume in which PHPs are activated and, hence, the number of positive hole charge carriers generated increase linearly with impact energy. andEM signalsreverberate for a few milliseconds.Theseobservations suggest that the charge carriers generated locally by the impact propagated outward from their source volume, causing the rock to become momentarily conductive and to support a cross current between the Au electrodes.
Medium-Velocity Impacts
With the medium velocity impacts three questions were addressed:
(1) Will the granite also generate positive hole charge carriers?
(2) Is the mode of activation different at high kinetic energies?
(3) How does the presence of piezoelectric quartz affect the measurements? Channel 4 registered the signal from the top contact electrode at 200 mV/division. All three coils "see" an EM emission.
The signal recorded by the plasma coil is relatively weak and lasts for less than 500/as, suggesting that the impact did not produce the type of intense plasma plume known from high velocity or hypervelocity impacts (Crawford and Schultz, 1991) . The EM signal recorded by the middle coil lasts about 500 _ts and that recorded by the bottom coil for about 1.5 ms. Figure 7a shows the same EM signals as in Figure 6 Figure 7b . However, they did not yet lead to a disintegration of the block.
An example
of EM emission when the rock fractures after the impact is shown in Figure 7c , presenting data from shot 7 at 5.64 km/s. The block broke into three sections along the fissures preformed during shot 6. The data from the bottom coil were lost. The EM emission recorded by the plasma coil and the middle coil is shown on two different timescales, over 30 ms in the main panel and over 2.5 ms in the inset. The plasma coil registered an intense EM emission immediately after impact with reverberations that lasted for about 2 ms, maybe because the plasma jet emitted upon impact became entangled in the cracks that opened as the rock began to disintegrate. The middle coil registered its first signal with the expected time delay of~65 Its, followed by multiple bursts of EM emission, at 5, 20, and 26.5 ms, probably all associated with the opening and propagation of the cracks.
While the EM emissions recorded by the pick-up coils indicate rapidly moving charges generated upon impact, the three capacitive sensors register the potential appearing on the granite surface. Figure  8a shows the voltage response of the three capacitive sensors that were all on one side of the block as depicted in the inset plus the voltage registered by the bottom electrode, <1 cm from the grounded metal base. The time of impact is marked by the dotted line.
The response of the capacitive sensors is significantly different from that seen after low velocity impacts. Now, the signals travel much faster, arriving within 65 Its or less at the three sensor locations -15, 18, and 25 cm from the point of impact, respectively. However, instead of a smoothly rising positivevoltageasbefore,the signalsbeginwith a sequence of short pulses, lasting for 20-30 Its. After 500 Its, e.g. at a time when the EM emissions have largely ended as shown in Figure 7a In Figure 8b the rapid pulses during the first 500 _tsec after impact are replotted. The vertical line marks the time of impact as derived from the onset of the EM emission as seen by the plasma coil ( Figure 7a ). The inset in the upper right shows the P and S wave velocity for Barre granite as a function of corff'ming pressure (Christensen, 1982) . In vacuum, the P and S wave velocities should all into the range of 5.5-6 krn/s and 3-3.4 km/s, respectively. However, Figure 8a also In both cases there is evidence that positive charge carriers are generated or activated by the impacts or rather by the acoustic waves resulting from the impact events.
In the case of low-velocity impacts the charge generation seems to be limited to a small rock volume close to the impact point. From there the charges propagate as a cloud through the rock volume.
In the case of the medium-velocity impacts the higher kinetic energy carried by the impactors produce sound waves of higher amplitudes. Apparently, after the reverberations of the sound waves had died down, the entire rock volume was left with activated positive holes which then spreadoutwardtowardthe surfaceto reacha newequilibriumbeforedeactivating, probablyby somerecombinationor trappingmechanism.
The amplitudes of the oscillations that overprint the capacitive voltage signals increase the closer the sensor is to the grounded metal base plate. The oscillations are in-phase, suggesting that they are due to electric field variations occurring simultaneously at all three sensor locations. By contrast, the oscillations of the capacitive sensors are out-of-phase with those of the contact electrodes. The question arises: What is the cross relationship between these two sets of signals? Figure 9 plots the voltage of the bottom capacitive sensor and voltage of the bottom contact electrode, the former representing the surface potential and the latter deriving from the current injected into the rock. As seen in the insets in Figure 8 , both sensors are close to the grounded metal base plate, 1 cm, but on opposite sides of the block. The oscillations are mostly out-of-phase, especially from 1 ms onward, suggesting that, when the potential at the rock surface exceeds the barrier height, the contact electrode will begin injecting electrons. This in turn causes the potential at the rock surface to break down, shutting off the electron injection. As long as positive holes still arrive at the surface from within the bulk, the potential recovers. However, as the process slows down, the frequency of the oscillations decreases.
Eventually, when the surface potential can no longer reach or exceed the barrier height, electron injection shuts off entirely.
Discussion
Low-and medium-velocity impact experiments seem to be a valuable tool to study the activation of charge carriers in rocks. Through timing the impacts and measuring the evolving processes with microsecond to millisecond resolution, the response of rocks can be studied in ways that are not possible with rock samples placed under slowly increasing compressive or shear stress. The insights gained may shed light on a range of phenomena associated with earthquake activity -electrical, electromagnetic, and luminous -that have a long tradition in folklore from many parts of the world and have been reported in the scientific literature.
Recapitulation
When common igneous rocks are subjected to the sudden stress load of an impact, they generate highly This is reminiscent of a situation encountered during a study of the model insulator MgO and its electrical conductivity as a function of temperature (Freund et al., 1993) . MgO had long been considered an excellent insulator up to temperatures above 700°C, the onset of ionic conductivity.
There were hints of an unusual orders-of-magnitude increase in conductivity in the 400-700°C interval (King and Freund, 1984; Freund et al., 1993; 1994) . The behavior of these positive holes is unlike that of other charge carriers and unlike that expected for carbon films. The property that is most easily misunderstood is due to the mutual repulsion of positive holes in the bulk which effectively "pushes" them to the surface, causing an enhanced surface conductivity. However, positive holes are nothing but O" in an O 2" matrix and therefore highly oxidizing radicals. Their behavior, i.e. their chemical reactivity during a conductivity experiment chemical reactivity needs to be taken into account. Allowing positive hole charge carriers at a surface to react with CO/CO2 gas mixtures at 700°C leads to their annihilation, CO + 2 O" = CO2 + 02". Using the reaction CH4 + O" =°C H3 + OH-, where oCH3 represents the gas-phase methyl radical, the O-can in fact be titrated off the sample surface. Because of these unusual physical and chemical properties of the positive holes outlined above their potentially very important role as charge carriers in rocks has not been recognized, despite of many careful laboratory studies.
Positive Holes and Electron Injection
In the case of low velocity impacts, the activation seems to be confmed to a small volume near the impact point. The light blip marking the time of impact is probably due to triboluminescence, coming from electron-hole pairs generated by rapidly moving dislocations and their radiative recombination.
From the small source volume the positive holes propagate outward as a charge cloud, causing positive potentials, EM and delayed light emission.
In the case of medium velocity impact experiments, the activation of positive hole charge carriers most likely occurs in the wake of the P or S waves. After the initial piezoelectric signals from quartz crystals that were stressed by the propagating P and S waves have died down, the capacitive sensors register a pervasive positive charge that persists for -3 ms, while the contact electrodes indicate pulses of electrons flowing into the rock.
Figure 10 sketches the sequence of events following a medium velocity impact with special emphasis on the surface potential recorded by the capacitive sensors and the current measured by the contact electrodes. In (a) the impact occurs, sending acoustic waves into the rock. In (b) positive holes, symbolized by dots, become momentarily activated in the entire rock volume. In (c), due to mutual repulsion, the positive holes diffuse outward toward the surface as indicated by the arrows. In (d) the positive potential that builds up at the surface leads to the injection of electrons, e', from the grounded metal base plate and the contact electrodes. Figure 11 follows the evolution of the signals in greater detail. Figure 11 ( The three panels in Figure 11 (middle) depict from top to bottom: (1) the surface potential as it would be expected to build up during the transition from initial to final state if the granite block were electrically isolated; the dashed line at Vi marks the threshold voltage above which electron injection can occur across the metal-to-insulator contact;
(2) the surface potential as recorded by the capacitive sensor, and (3) the injection current as recorded by the contact electrode.
Each time the surface potential reaches the threshold value of Vi, electron injection occurs and the potential breaks down.
This in turn shuts off the electron injection and allows the surface potential to recover. As the final state is approached, the time needed to reach Vi becomes longer, causing the oscillations to slow down.
In Figure 11 (bottom) the frequency of oscillation (in kHz) for the surface potential (circles) and for the injection current (squares) is plotted versus time. The frequency decreases.
After -3 ms the oscillations ceased altogether, suggesting that the positive holes reaching the rock surface no longer build up a sufficiently high potential for electron injection to occur. Figure 1a and Figure 2 . The threshold for the generation of these charge carriers seems to be so low that the crackle of microfracturing in a rock volume under increasing stress is likely to have the same effect. (Kopytenko et al., 1993) .
Application to Electrical
With the knowledge now available that positive holes may be generated in rocks we can go one step further and address the phenomenon of earthquake lights. Reported in folklore (Tributsch, 1983) , many times in the scientific literature (Derr, 1973) , and photographed during the 1966 Matushiro earthquake, Japan (Derr, 1986) , earthquake lights have remained a contentious issue.
The reason is that no mechanism was known that could reasonably explain electric discharges at the rock-to-air interface and the appearance of"St. Elmo's fire." Neither piezoelectricity from quartz-bearing rocks (Finkelstein et al., 1973) nor sonoluminescence (Johnston, 1991) nor a fluid-driven dilatancy model (Nur, 1974) nor spray electrification by water that explosively evaporate out of the faults during a large magnitude earthquake (Lockner et al., 1983) seem to provide physical explanations for these luminous phenomena.
When positive hole clouds generated in the crust expand and reach the surface-to-air interface with its dielectric contrast, theory predicts (King and Freund, 1984) and the observations reported here confirm the appearance of surface potentials in the range of a few hundred mV. Since the charge layer built from within the rock volume is very thin, of the order of a few hundred Angstrom, the associated electric fields will be very high. For a charge carrier density of 10 ppm (1017 cm -3) the thickness of the charge layer at an interface with a dielectric contrast of 10 is 1000 A with a surface potential of the order of 400 mV (King and Freund, 1984) . This translates into an electric field across the flat surface of the order of 400,000 V cm l. At rims and edges the electric field will be even higher and enough to cause dielectric breakdown of the air, corona discharges, light emission, and attendant bursts of EM radiation.
The photographs of earthquake lights during the 1966 earthquake swarm at Matsushiro, Japan, show the hilltops illuminated (Derr, 1986) . This is consistent with an electric discharge where the electric fields are highest. with tentative assignment of the short voltage pulses to piezoelectric signals arising from the passing of the incoming and reflected(?) P and S waves. Inset shows velocities of the P and S waves in Barre Granite as a function of the confining pressure after Christensen (1982) . is probably "contaminated" by reverberation of the acoustic waves before they dissipate in the block.
